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HEWLETT 
PACKARD 

HP12C Slimline Programmable 
Financial $QQ95 
Reg. 120.00 

10 digit LCD In standard or scientific notation. Automatic power off. Automatic memory 
allocation. RPN logic system. Single and backstep program review Unconditional bran- 
ching capability with two conditional tests. Continuous memory feature. Business func- 
tions include: solves for number of periods, compound interest, present value, payment 
and future value Amortization function Bond functions include price and yield to maturi- 
ty. with ability to compute yearly depreciation expenses and remaining depreciable value 
by straight line, sum-or-years digits, or declining balance. 

HEWLETT 
PACKARD 

W-11 

Portable Financial Computer 

$84" Reg. 99.95 

Model EL-5510 

Dual keyboard and text, ability to use statistical information and financial functions in 
BASIC mode, financial functions include compound interest amortization, discounted 
cash flow analysis, etc. 19 statistical functions, including linear regression. 3534 BASIC 
program steps. 16 character dot-matrix display. Ability to store and recall 18 separate pro- 
grams under different labels. 26 data memories for storing values in BASIC mode. 18 ins- 
tant BASIC instructions for fast programming. 

HP11-C Slimline Programmable 
Scientific $fiQ95 
Reg. 90.00 D5J 

Pocket-size calculator features 203 lines of prgram memory 10-digit liquid crystal display 
Automatic power-off feature Scientific functions include modes for degreesfradians/grads, 
hyperbolics or inverses, rectangular coordinates/polar coordinates, decimal angle Statistical 
features include 1 or 2 variable mean or standard deviation, summation, linear regres- 
sion/estimate, correlation coefficient, factorial, gamma, combinations/permutations, and random 
number generator. Automatic memory allocation 5 user-definable keys 10 numeric program 
labels and 5 single character program labels Single or backstep program review with scrolling. 
Conditional and unconditional branching. 4 levels of subroutines. Controlled looping 

10-Digit Financial 
Calculator with Text 

Model EL-533 
44.95 $3095 

HEWLETT 
PACKARD 
HP41CX Programmable Calculator 

with Time/Extended Functions 

Powerful wallet-size financial companion in elegant silver & gold-tone 
finish Performs interest calculations automatically. Computes cost, 
selling price, or margin/mark-up instantly if given the other two values 
Amortization of payments Discounted cash flow analysis. Statistics 
mode includes linear regression and prediction Annual rate/effective 
rate conversion Easy calculation of monthly payment problems with 
x12/: 12 functions. 

Reg. 325.00 s275°° 

THIN MAN 

44.95 *39 95 

Model EL512T 

tft<uttj oilten mdefo avaiMk at ViAcomt Vnim 
mu in flee Weut £fechomed 'DepanhmB 

• limited to stock on hand 
• sale prices end 1/12/85 

Jan. 8 & 9 
OPEN TIL 8 P.M. UO 

BOOKSTORE 

13th & Kincaid 
M-F 7:30-5:30 
SAT 10:00-3:00 
Supplies 686-4331 


